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Scientific foundation and practices in the sphere of hygienic and ecological standardization concerning 

biological factors of the environment have a number of peculiarities and are methodically less developed than 
chemical factors standardization. Efficient industrial control over maximum permissible concentrations of 
standardized microorganisms-producers in working area air is based on validated instrumental techniques of 
quantitative assessment. Our goal was to create experimental models for microorganisms-producers' aerosols 
of a multi-component microbe specimen in working area air as a risk factor causing impacts on health of 
workers employed at biotechnological production; another task was to work out a procedure for measuring  
Pseudomonas aurantiaca B-162/255.17concentration and cells and spores of Bacillus sp. BB58-3 strain in 
working area air. We gave grounds for a technology aimed at quantitative determination of microorganisms-
producers in working area air in a modeling experiment; it was based on conventional stages and techniques 
accepted in microbiological practices, namely air samples taking via aspiration technique allowing for a vol-
ume taken; cultivation under conditions which are optimal for examined microorganisms-producers in a nu-
trient medium with reduced composition; calculation of evolved colonies with specific morphological fea-
tures; morphologic identification of microorganisms and colonies; calculation of microorganisms' quantity on 
dishes with recalculation per 1 m3 of air. Basing on the detected regular concentration dependences of mi-
crobe contamination dynamics in air we worked out a procedure for quantitative determination of microor-
ganisms-producers; we also performed metrological estimate of operational properties for assessing micro-
organisms-producers of a multi-component microbe specimen as a risk factor causing hazardous impacts on 
health of workers employed at biotechnological production. We validated our measuring procedure in con-
formity with the requirements set forth by ISO. 

Key words: biological factor, modeling experiment, microorganisms-producers, multi-components microbe 
specimens, working area air, hygienic standards, biotechnological production. 
 

 
Development of biotechnological in-

dustry which belongs to high-tech V and 
VI social and economic structure is in line 
with national interests and long-term goals 
of sustainable social and economic im-
provements in Belarus [4]. Basic trends in 
industrial and medical biotechnology are 

based on application of various stems, spe-
cies, strains, and serotypes of natural or 
mutagenic microorganisms including those 
obtained via genetic engineering as probi-
otic food preparations, protein producers, 
biologically active substances and enzymes 
(amylolytic, proteolytic, pectolytic, cellulo-
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lytic, various antibiotics, amino acids, vit-
amins, and others), and microbiological 
specimens for biological protection and 
increase in cropping power of crops etc 
[15–19]. However, industrial environment 
and atmosphere contamination with micro-
organisms-producers and microbe speci-
mens made on their base is quite possible 
in the process of their application; they can 
also penetrate working area air and atmos-
phere and exert adverse influence on work-
ers' and population's health [2, 3, 6, 9, 12, 
13, 14]. Microorganisms-producers occur-
rence in working area air and direct contact 
with microbe aerosols in the process of 
their application in industrial conditions 
can be health risk factors for workers em-
ployed at biotechnological productions as 
industrial strains of microorganisms-
producers are low-pathogenic but they still 
have great or apparent sensitizing abilities 
(1-2-degree of allergenic danger) [13, 14].  

Therefore, examination of microorgan-
isms properties seems to be vital and prac-
tically significant; it is also essential to as-
sess dangers and possibilities of conse-
quences which biotechnological production 
can have and which can be dangerous for 
human health. Biotechnological products 
can contain viable cells and their structural 
elements; so it is necessary to work out ef-
ficient medical prevention activities aimed 
at elimination of their adverse impacts via 
hygienic standardization and control over 
their contents in objects of living environ-
ment. Scientific foundation and practices 
of hygienic and ecological standardization 
of biological factors in living environment 
have a number of peculiarities and they are 
methodically less developed than those re-
lated to chemical factors. Development of 
methodology and techniques for hygienic 
regulation and standardization of microor-
ganisms-producers and microbe specimens 
as biological factors of living environment 

is one of the leading scientific trends pur-
sued now by Scientific and Practical Cen-
ter for Hygiene of Belarus Public Health 
Ministry; here a scientific school has been 
created within the frameworks of this 
promising trend in preventive medicine. As 
a result of performed complex toxicologi-
cal-hygienic research hygienic standardiza-
tion of more than 100 microbe specimens 
has been accomplished; maximum permis-
sible concentrations (MPC) in working ar-
ea air were fixed for 12 new one- and mul-
ti-component microbe specimens [1, 3, 5–
8, 10, 11]. 

Efficient industrial control over MPC 
of standardized microorganisms-producers 
and microbe specimens in working area air 
is based on application of validated instru-
mental techniques of quantitative assess-
ment. 

Creation of standardized and validated 
measuring techniques for microorganisms-
producers and microbe specimens concen-
trations in working area air is a quite com-
plicated analytical task as experimental 
modeling of microbe aerosols includes op-
timization of all instrumental technique pa-
rameters (air sampling conditions under 
various microbe loads, microorganisms-
producers cultivating and identification 
etc), determination of analytical properties 
related to specificity and selectivity, con-
centration dependences and sensitivity lim-
its of a created technique. Methodical 
techniques and calculation algorithms for 
operational characteristics are worked out 
for such matrixes as water media or food 
products, but there aren't any such tech-
niques for assessing metrological parame-
ters of measuring biological factors in air 
medium[6,7].  

Our goal was to create experimental 
models of microorganisms-producers aero-
sols of a multi-component microbe speci-
men as a health risk factor for workers em-
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ployed at biotechnological production; an-
other goal was to work out a technique for 
measuring concentrations of Pseudomonas 
aurantiaca B-162/255.17, and cells and 
spores of Bacillus sp. BB58-3 strain in 
working area air.  

Data and methods Our research object 
was «Profibactтм-Phyto», a new microbe 
specimen based on Pseudomonas aurantia-
ca B-162/255.17 cells, and cells and spores 
of Bacillus sp. BB58-3 strain, created by 
the Institute for Genetics and Cytology of 
Belarus National Academy of Science. 

We applied a system for liquid aero-
sols creation in inoculation chambers with 
volume equal to 250 liter (Spectrolab, RF); 
SAS SUPER100 aspirator (PBI Interna-
tional, Italy), as well as standard microbio-
logical laboratory equipment. Measuring 
devices and basic equipment were properly 
verified and gauged. 

Nutrition media. We applied selective 
medium with the following composition: 
10.0 grams of tryptone; 1.0 gram of 
yeastrel; 0.02 grams of water-free calcium 
chloride; 15 grams of microbiological agar. 
To create working microbe specimen dilu-
tions, we applied phosphate buffer solution 
with 0.1% peptone, рН 7,0. We confirmed 
microbe cells contents in a working culture 
via seeding a reduced composition on a se-
lective agar medium. To optimize sampling 
parameters and to determine operating 
characteristics of a detector (contact Petri 
dishes with a relevant nutrition medium) 
we applied working dilution of a specimen, 
namely 106 CFU/ml. 

At the following stages in our experi-
mental modeling of microbe aerosol in an 
inoculation chamber we took air samples 
within 10-50 liters volume range. Air sam-
ples were taken via aspiration technique on 
the surface of an agar selective medium 
with the said structure in two replications; 
they were then incubated for  (48±2) hours 

at (30±0,5) °С; after that grown typical mi-
croorganisms-producers colonies were cal-
culated. We assessed cultural and morpho-
logical peculiarities of evolved colonies 
and calculated quantity of typical ones. 

Microorganisms-producers concentra-
tion Х, CFU/m3, was calculated as per 
formula:   

              Х = (N · 1000) / V,              (1) 
where:  
Х is concentration of microbe cells 

and spores in working area air; 
N is quantity of microorganisms-

producers colonies on a dish; 
1000 is a coefficient of recalculation 

per 1 m3 of air; 
V is a volume of a taken air sample, 

dm3. 
Results and discussion MP of Bacillus 

and Pseudomonas stems are used to biolog-
ically stimulate agriculture crops growth 
and development; they can also be used as a 
biological protector (Table 1). 

 
Hygienic standards of microbe speci-

men MPC in working area air are fixed at 
the level of 5,000 CFU (microbe cells) per 
1 m3 for Pseudomonas aurantiaca B-
162/255.17 and Bacillus sp. BB58-3, IV 
danger category [8]. 

The created technology of MP quanti-
tative assessment in working area air in our 
model experiment is based on conventional 
stages and techniques of microbiological 
practices: air sampling via aspiration tech-
nique allowing for the volumes taken; cul-
tivating on a nutrition medium with re-
duced composition under conditions which 
are optimal for the examined microorgan-
isms-producers; calculation of evolved 
colonies with specific morphological fea-
tures; morphological identification of mi-
croorganisms and colonies; calculation of  
microorganisms quantities on dishes with 
recalculation as per 1 m3 of air. 
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T a b l e  1  
 Profibact ТМ-Phyto MP Properties 

Sources of strains-producers Morphological, cultural and biochemical features of strains 
Bacillus sp. BB58-3 is ob-
tained via  induced muta-
genesis of a natural strain, 
antagonist to plant-
pathogenic fungi, is not 
plant-toxic, stimulates plants 
growth 

Bacillus sp. BB58-3. Immovable gram-positive spores-producing 
straight bacilli with rounded ends, 0.6 x 3-4 µm size. Colonies are 
small (1.0-3.0 mm) and rounded, flat-convex, with even blade ends, 
cream colored, non-transparent, with heterogeneous internal struc-
ture. Catalase-positive, thermal-stable, obligate aerobe with proteo-
lytic and amylolytic activity. 

Pseudomonas aurantiaca 
B- 162/255.17 is obtained 
via multi-stage mutagenesis 
of a natural strain 

P. aurantiaca B-162/255.17. Mobile, gram-negative, stright bacilli 
with rounded ends, 0.6 x 2-3 µm sized, with 2-4 monopolar flagella. 
Colonies are smooth, flat, with even ends, 2-3 mm in size, yellow-
orange, with homogenous internal structure. Obligate aerobe; synthe-
sizes phenazine antibiotics. As nitrogen, it utilizes ammonium salts, 
urea, and nitrates. 

 
We created a model of spraying in in-

oculation chambers with 250 liters volume 
to obtain inhalation modeling of liquid 
sprays; it allowed us to test regimes of MP 
concentrations range creation in a closed 
space with the use of various types of 
sprayers; with various rates of feeding onto 
ejectors and air flow sprayers; under vari-
ous exposures to MS spraying. We opti-
mized parameters of air sampling via aspi-
ration (time and volume) under different 
microbe loads; we also did it for media 
compositions and cultivating regimes for 
microorganisms-producers with their con-
sequent identification. The obtained exper-
imental database allowed us to reveal na-
ture and peculiarities of microorganisms-
producers growth depending on microbe 
specimen concentration in a fixed volume 
of an inoculation chamber (Figure).  

The nature of dependence between a 
number of colonies on a dish and taken air 
volume was linear and could be given with 
an equation given on Figure. Coefficients 
of R² determination were within 0.93-0.96 
range and it proved that the obtained re-
sults of quantitative assessment of MP 
concentrations in working area air were 
really authentic.  

 
Operational characteristics for metro-

logical attestation of the quantitative as-
sessment technique were estimated in con 
formity with the requirements set forth by 
the International Standardization Organiza-
tion (ISO): precision parameters (repeata-
bility and intermediate precision with "op-
erator" changing factor) were determined; 
extended uncertainty was applied as well 
as other operational characteristics; such 
parameters as specificity, sensitivity, fre-
quency of false-positive and false-negative 
results which are inherent in biological fac-
tors assessment were taken into account [8, 
11]. 
 

 
 

Figure. Dynamics of Pseudomonas au-
rantiaca B-162/255.17 and Bacillus sp. BB58-

3 strain producers growth in a modeling 
experiment 
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Basing on the database obtained in the 
course of the modeling experiment we as-
sessed operational characteristics of the 
techniques, carried out the metrological 
attestation and fixed quantitative assess-

ment techniques for calculating MP con-
centrations in working area air [5]. Table 2 
contains metrological characteristics and 
specificity and selectivity parameters of the 
created techniques. 

T a b l e  2  
Metrological characteristics and specificity and selectivity parameters of the created 

techniques 

Metrological characteristics 
Specificity and selectivity parameters 

Assessment 
type 

Value 
Pseudomonas au-

rantiaca  
B-162/255.1 

Bacillus sp. BB58-3 

Weighted aggregate relative standard deviation 
in calculation    A 0.052 

Standard repeatability deviation Sr A 0.012 log10 CFU/m3 
Repeatability limit r А 0.034 log10 CFU/m3 
Standard intermediate precision (intra-
laboratory reproducibility) deviation отклоне-
ние промежуточной Sl(O))   

A 
0.147 log10 CFU/m3 

Intermediate precision limit  rl(O) А 0.41 log10 CFU/m3 
Extended uncertainty (k=2)  U A 0.30 log10  CFU/m3 
Sensitivity  A 1.0 0.96 
Specificity A 0.8 0.6 
False-positive results frequency A 0.038 0.074 
False-negative results frequency A 0 0.25 
Selectivity  A 1.415 1.431 
efficiency  A 0.97 0.93 
Upper limit of linearity  A Not more than 150 

typical colonies per 
dish with total num-
ber of colonies being 
not more than 300 

Not more than 150 
typical colonies per 
dish with total num-
ber of colonies being 
not more than 300 

 
Conclusion. As a result of our experi-

ment on modeling multi-component microbe 
specimen aerosols in working area air we 
obtained dependences of microorganisms-
producers contents in sequential experiment 
stages and created a quantitative assessment 
technique to calculate them.  

We assessed operational characteristics 
of the technique aimed at determining Pseu-
domonas aurantiaca B-162/255.17 and Ba-
cillus sp. BB58-3 strains in air; we also cre-
ated quantitative assessment techniques for 
calculating microbe specimen concentrations 
in working are air and this technique was 

certified by Belarus State Metrology Insti-
tute.  

Application of this quantitative assess-
ment technique in the sphere of microbiolog-
ical laboratories certification provides objec-
tive sanitary and industrial control over these 
microbe specimen contents in working envi-
ronment as per their conformity to MPC. 
Scientifically grounded unified approaches 
to creation of quantitative assessment tech-
niques aimed for calculating multi-
component microbe specimen concentra-
tions in working area air are formalized in a 
form of application instructions and allow to 
create similar quantitative assessment tech-
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niques for new biological specimens when 
these specimens are to be assessed as health 
risk factors which can possibly exert nega-

tive impacts on health of workers employed 
at biotechnological productions.  
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